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Secondary School Transfer 2021 
 

A reminder for Year 6 Parents/Carers that you can now 
start to apply for secondary schools for your child. 
Please visit www.eadmissions.org.uk and follow the 
instructions provided. Please be aware that the closing 
date for applications is Saturday 31st October. 
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The Book of Hopes 
 
Since our return to school, each class have enjoyed 
spending time doing lots of reading and writing linked 
to The Book of Hopes, as well as PSHE and art 
activities.  
 

The Book of Hopes, which is available to read online, 
aimed to comfort, inspire and encourage children 
during lockdown through delight, new ideas, 
ridiculous jokes and heroic tales. There are true 
accounts of cats and hares and plastic-devouring 
caterpillars; there are doodles and flowers; revolting 
poems and beautiful poems; and there are stories of 
space travel and new shoes and dragons! 
 

On page 2 of the newsletter you can view a selection 
of work based on poems read in The Book of Hopes. 
You can also view poems on the ‘Reading’ section of 
our website:  
https://www.hdps.org.uk/1413/reading 
 

Look out for our own HDPS Book of Hopes coming 
soon which will feature more poetry and art work 
written by the children of Hawes Down.  
 
Mrs Bhatia Concas 

 
 

 

 
 

Our Reception classes stayed at school for the 
whole day from Thursday for the first time! 

 

 Morning Drop Off Reminder 
 

Discovery: The gate will open at 8.40am. Please queue on 
the red arrows and do not gather around the gate.   
 

Explorers:  The gate will open at 8.40am for a soft 
start. Please do not start queuing earlier as the school day 
officially starts at 9am.  

 
 

 

Diary Dates 21st-25th September 
 

Monday  
 Last chance to return flu vaccination forms. Please 

ensure that these are handed in via your child’s 
class teacher 

 
 

 
 

 

Silly Squad Summer Reading Challenge 

We have been advised that the Summer Reading 

Challenge in Bromley Libraries will be extended until 

31st October. Families can pick up a Summer Reading 
Challenge pack from their local library containing a 

collectors folder and stickers to do the challenge at 
home. 

The challenge is to read 6 books and complete the 
folder with stickers and the titles of the books 

read.  Children can read any books they like, from the 
library (including EBooks) or from home. 

When they have completed the folder, they can bring 
it in to the library to collect a medal and certificate. 
The challenge is suitable for children of all ages and 
reading abilities. 

LPLT Covid-19 Symptoms & Isolation Quick Quide 
 

We are approaching the cold and flu season and we want 
to ensure that children who can be in school, are in 
school. We recently received guidance issued by the 
Royal College of Paediatrics, which states that , ‘children 
with simple cold symptoms such as coryzal symptoms 
(runny noses) or sore throats without fever who would 
normally have attended schools in other times should 
not be tested for COVID-19.’  
 

It is important to be really clear about when your child 
needs to isolate and to be tested. To clarify procedures 
should your child become unwell, the Trust have created 
a quick guide to Covid-19 symptoms and isolation which 
you can find here: 
https://www.hdps.org.uk/1228/covid-19-information 

 

http://www.eadmissions.org.uk/
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Neptune’s Lockdown Poem 

There’s a buzz inside our classroom 
A tingle in the air 

‘They’re coming’ whispered the pencils 
As the tables ordered the chairs 

 

The cupcakes have been eaten 
The bikes have been put away 
The pots and pans are at rest 

All set to start the first day 
 

It’s that moment the teachers planned for 
That moment is finally here 

The smiling faces of all the children 
Will at last reappear 

 

They’ve waited in their houses 
And played online games 

They’ve sat in their living rooms 
Remembering classmates’ names 

 

But now we’re in school together 
The knitting needles silent 

As the whiteboard is switched on 
On the laptop we’re no longer reliant 

 

So the long family walks are over 
The sibling rivalry ends 

The reading books are packed 
As we are reunited with our friends 

 

The arts and crafts are in the drawers 
The school uniform is ready to be shown 
As the children walk into the classroom 

The social bubbles have fully grown 
 

The puzzles and flipbooks are parked 
As are the tie dye and nature walks 
Now we’re back to tennis and rugby 
So the children can continue to talk 

 

We might have had a different 2020 
But our school is still the same 

It’s full of joy, friends and learning 
Hawes Down Primary School is its name 

 

Earth in Autumn 
 

Oh how I love the autumn time! 
Colourful crunchy leaves time, 

Playing in the leaves time. 
 

I love it when the leaves turn to sunset time. 
Conkers shining brown time. 

Halloween time, dream time, fun time, 
Oh how I love the leaf time, tree time, scary 

time. 
 

Fruit picking time and harvest singing time, 
It is nearly my birthday time. 

I love jumping in the leaves time. 
Oh how I LOVE the autumn time! 

 
 
By Earth Class, Sept 2020 
 
 

  

 
 

5J’s Hands of Hope 


